16\textsuperscript{th} April 2019

Subject: Partial Scholarship opportunity

Dear Rwandan students,

Best world link Group in partnership with Turkish Universities is pleased to announce the opportunity of studying in Turkey (Bachelor's Level). The paramount requirement in order to gain admission students have to take a university entrance exam known as "gülös" administered by Student Selection and Placement Center (Best World Link Group). It will be an online test we will provide you the link prior starting the exam.

The exam questions are made up of 80 questions mainly 40 questions of Mathematics and Geometry and 40 questions of basic learning skills. It is prepared in 5 different languages such as English, Turkish, Arabic, French, and Russian moreover the passing mark is 55\%. This exam regard S6 graduate who got at least the grade of 40 and above.

The application deadline is on 19\textsuperscript{th} April 2019 and exam will be on 30\textsuperscript{th} April 2019, at 1:00 pm. don't miss out because opportunity comes once in a life time. For your reference we are also enclosing an attachment of faculties available with its respective fees. And the university has to pay above 90\% of fees.

Charles Jyenani Rukundo
Managing Director
Best World Link Group

OFFICE ADDRESS:
Down Town Building, 3rd Floor Near CBA Bank
Phone: + 250 733 547 542
+ 250 782266571/Whatsapp

E-mail: info@bestworldlink.co.uk | operations@bestworldlink.co.uk
Website: www.bestworldlink.co.uk
Tin: 107971314